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Visit Toronto’s Christmas
THE SIMPSON STORE

Novelties in Abundance 
Needed Goods in rail Assortment 
Art Wares Chosen with Taste and Care

A character over the entire store that is a guarantee 
ot lasting pleasure in your purchases•
Four Days Left Before Christmas

■ .;■&

Gift Stor
The Final Touches are D\Apparel for Women K B.

The surest guide to acceptable gifts is to study 
the needs of your friends and supply some definite 
requirement as she would like to have it done. 
Realize some wish.

am
Aft

P\1

Î|( Dresses for Social Occasions Mm\H 'rt»1

vm IMi
Some of our newest and most attractive Afternoon and Evening 

Dresses, Brussels net dress, in Ivory or ecru, made with white or 
colored silk slip, semi-low square neck, outlined with narrow lace 
insertion ; front and back of waist are formed by the embroidered 
design of the net. High waist line joined to skirt with a pretty, 
narrow ribbon beading. Skirt has a close-fitting over- p r»A 
skirt of embroidered net to match waist. Price ..» .. mO (UU

Dress of Ninon Over 8Hk, has a Dutch neck, outlined with gold 
and white net design; shoulder sleeves, arranged with tucks of 
messaline and nlnon; high waist line is ornamented wjUh pleated 
messaline belt and French knots. Skirt hangs gracefully, and is 
finished at bottom with a deep design of lace, continued with 
folds of messaline silk; yellow, pink and ivory 
Price........ ........................................................................

!

1F 949# DaothcrskS a”d I fboay warn] Original Paintings
3 lufodfPrice”

room clock, exposed French with sterling silver mounts. Regularly 
movement, made of genuine • Tuesday 
brass, highly finished and 
ported by two brass pillars ; ro- 
tary pendulum ; the base is also
brass, and the whole clock en- ,
closed in a p-lacs Women’s Favorite Toilet and Manl-410 . g‘ e‘ Ke£uiaZ cure Set of 11 real ebony manicure and
Jplz.OU......................................... 8.95 toilet pieces, all of the finest quality

VARIOUS GIFTS AT $1 95 and sterling silver mounted; Regularly 
Gold - plated Clocks, jewel $130°* Tuea*ar 

Cases, 6-piece Desk Sets, Shadow 
Picture Frames, and gold-plated 
candlesticks, by the pair. Tues
day .........................................1.95

I

tV <3
I

I! *t zg23.00 2.49 ; 3 30.00 worth of Original 
Oil Paintings and Water Col- 

are offered on Tuesday at 
half our usual prices. In mak
ing such prices we do not wish 
to even suggest that the art
ists represented could paint 
them (and sell to us), 
framed, at these prices. We 
simply are making it an event 
for art lovers. The following 
artists will be represented: 
Hoppe, Bauffe, Schultz, Jan
sen, Cutts', Bromley, F. M. 
Bell-Smith, G. Chavignaud, J. 
W. Beatty, E. B. Lait, Teend- 
King, Edwin Hayes,

- (Pictiirè Galleries, 6th Floor.)

Combination Toilet and Manicure 
Set of 9 pieces in real ebony, sterling 
silver mounted; regularly $9.00, Tues
day ............ ...................................... .. « os

sup-
li Messaline Silk One-piece Drees has a front arranged with silk 

braided design, and medallion to match; collar and yoke of beau
tiful silk lace ; waist and skirt joined, with pleated belt of self ma
terial; skirt bangs gracefully, with front and back panels, con
tinued with self piece around bottom; colors are 
Ivory and pale blue. Price.............................................

orsI
| 8 a

A19.75 !

ftYuletide 
Gifts that 
Mean Comfort

Men’s Fur Collar Overcoals
Double-breasted heavy black English beaver cloth, quilted linings, 

shawl collar made from good quality Persian lamb, full ulster length. 
Very desirable Dvercoat .........................................................................20 00

The Furs 
You’ve Always 

Wanted

10.39
Real Ebony Manicure Set of 8 pieces 

in real ebony, In a rich satin-lined case. 
Regularly $4.00, Tuesday

un-| :•
$■' in

.

2.95
Men's Three-Piece Military Set of 2 

genuine ebony military brushes; ster
ling silver mounted and comb to match.

24)5

V ■ jH *>

SPOONS.
Rogers’ Silver-plated Tea Regularly $4.25*. Tuesday

Spoons, in the fancy Dresden, 
pattern, full size, every spoon 
stamped. Rogers’ exceptional 
value. Regularly $2.25 dozen.
Tuesday, each .i-v- . • .12

24 only, English silver-plated . %
Rarc Bltoon Va'ne Good Hosiery

ing. Special....................... 2.50 Taffeta Ribbon, 4J4 inches 3 pairs fancy lisles,
Entree Dishes, silver-plated, 10 wide, in all colors, including $1.00.

inch size, with detachable handle, pal» bluë, white, pink, black ‘ I” Gift Box.
bead patte™-. Spc“al 3 88 and red; excellent for many 

Afaftirg FCXCS Christmas fancy work uses,

Complete range ot these bedroom hair b0WS. etc. Thursday’s 
boxes, made of southern pine, well j
grained and beautifully finished. PHCe, yard
Prices $2.75, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $6.50 
and $7.50.

Ij These are strictly stock 
goods of guaranteed 

I grade, and the values are 
extremely tempting]

Mink Muffs $25.00 to $150.00 
Black Fox Muffs $17.50 to $75.00 
Persian Lamb Muffs $13.50 to 

$50.00.
Alaska Sable Muffs $10 to'$40 
Persian Paw Muffs ,„$7 to $15 
.White - Thibet Muffs $2.50 to

I I All.Our Baby Rib
bons Arc on the 

Main Floor
HI V

■ilm a* Ii Balh Robes are Gift SpecialsIf These are made from imported Terry cloth with white ground and 
grey, mauve or blue scroll patterns; wide, long and with ample room;
regularly $6.00 and $6.00 values, Tuesday, sale price.......................3.95u.

Bath Rohes of Austrian blanket doth in browns, greys and blues, 
fancy scroll patterns; good girdle. A strong value, Tuesday .... 6.00 

Boys’ Bath Robes with blue, grey and brown patterns, good value. 
Boys like them for Xmas presents, Tuesday

II Women’s imported Lisle 
Thread Hose, in plain, lace 
and silk embroideries, in black, 
white and all colors, all sizes. 

10 Tuesday, 35c, 3 pairs. 1.00

$5.60.
2.75Grey Lamb Muffs $3.50 to $7.50 

I Mink Neckpieces $17.50 to $200. 
I Black Fox Scarfs $17.50 to $125 
P Persian Lamb Neckpieces $12 to 
' $75. A

Boys’ Gill Clothes
For the tiny tod a white pique wash suit with Eton collar, white'In

sertion and Swiss trimmings. The style, Russian with bloomer pants. *
Sizes 3 to 6 years, Tuesday .... ;.............. ... ........................................ .. J.75

Wash suit for boys from 3 to 6 years, made from English galàtea 
in dark blue and white, In sailor Russian style with neat and attrac
tive trimmings. Sizes 3 to 6 years, Tuesday...................................... 1.25

m .(A Christmas /c wcllcry
10k. Heart Pendants, com-

Women’s Black Silk Hose,
pure thread, extra good wear- 

, . ... . . , , , ing, made from Italian glove
plete with good gold filled neck -Silk, smooth, even thread, all
chain .................................................. 95 sizes, pair, in Christmas box,

Pearl and White Stone Tuesda^............................... L50

Tapestry Curtains, made of high Brooches larce 14i Brilliant Men’s Thread Silk Socks,CSk-HfCn* S IT Crescen* Baches! 32 BrlS — 

io’rtns. liant Double Bar Brooches. sii»,
gain at, pair ...................   : 2.89 Tuesday.....................  .49 pairs, boxed ................. 1.00

!$
Alaska Sable Neckpieces $9 to SCREENS, $1.98.

60 only three panel screens in oak. 
mahogany and maple finish, filled with 
good quality of silkollne.
$2.75. Special........................
TAPESTRY CURTAINS, $2.89 PER 

PAIR.

ï'i $50.
/ i Persian Paw Neckpieces $4.50 

to $15.
' White Thibet Stoles $3 to $7.50 

Grey Lamb Collars $4.50 to $12 
A great assortment of Furs for 

the little folks. White Thibet, 
white coney, grey lamb and Ice
land lamb. Children’s fur coats 
In white rabbit, white lamb and 
grey lamb.

Regular
• 1 98 Boys’ Shirt Walsls> in We have a large range of styles in Shirt Waista and our 

zephyrs and English madras cloths, made with Peter Pan col 
and laundered culls- are most acceptable. Sizes 10 to 16 years. T 
day

t< ■
4

im
fi

Men’s Furnishings 
Are Much Sought

tMen’s
Winter Wear
Soil Hals

I
a-j Ne’, Silk and Lace Newly Arrived Ostrich 

Waists at Half ?f ■■■
j| $2.95 WAISTS, FOR $1.48.

300 Lace. and Net Waists,

Some Saving Prices
Silk mufflers, reefer or square 

style, with hemstitched ends; also 
several knitted mufflers with fringe 
ends, a large range of colors In plain 
or fancy designs, regular prices $1.25 
and $1.68. Each one in a box if de
sired. Tuesday

Sweater Coats, with the fashion
able V shaped neck, offer a good 
choice of colors. Come early Tues
day morning as the number is lim
ited. Regular $1.60, for

Gloves that are Made to Wear
$1.25 WALKING GLOVES, $1.00. ,

tiMim-v'?ap®, Leathe: Gloves, In tan shades, out-sewn seems, dome fasteners, Bolton 
thumb, the right glove for street or driving. Regular $1.25. In fancy box, Tuesday ........ jqq
doiihi!wwll!8fi»0n9 Silk G!ovef for Christmas, Kay&er make, black, white and colors, elbow length, 
double tipped fingers; every pair guaranteed; all sizes. Pair! in box, Tuesday.......... . . . ”5%
fit wpnTndG,,ove®' shades fine all-wool lining, dome fasteners, gore wrist; they

Boot and Shoe Gifts Always Grateful
be good^ SLIPPERS—A pair of good house slippers—and they must

Featherv1 ! |ii

1Another big shipment of exqui
sitely beautiful plumes, makes pos
sible a g;«-t sale pf ostrich goods 
at exceptional prices.
. Ostrich Feather Bands, In all 

. . , . i colors, 36 inches long, 5-inch wide,styles, have fronts of lovely a good quality of real ostrich.
all-over embroidery, dressv Christmas sale price ............ 2.85
, . , .... . 50 Willow Plumes, in black and
kimono sleeve waists, trimmed white only, have a rich finish fibre.
with fine Cluny and Val. lace ^ tied and warranted not to 
insertions, silk lined, white or price ...

FROM THE MILLINERY SECTION 
Black and White Beavers—Large 

and medium sized beaver hats, 
trimmed with band-made satin roses 
and maiden-hair fern, again recall 
the scarcity of these, 
gain will be all the

$ in the rough and hairy finish, dressy 
styles, in colors grey, heather and 
bronse mixtures, Tuesday .. 4,59

all made in most attractive ÂA
.98

Men's Fur-lined Coats, dur own 
custom make, fine black heaver 
cloth shells, expertly tailored and 
best trimmings, lined with choicest 
snprlng muskrat, collars of p 
furred otter and Persian lambs_

“President" and “Eze" Suspend- Tuesday bargain .... .... 47,50 
era, neatly put up in suitable 
Christmas boxes, 
lines that are most comfortable.
Only thé best elastic is used in their 
manufacture, 
boxed ......

60 Suita only, men’s medium , _
weight pure epun silk underwear, Rocking Chaire, with high
Motley's" make, all sizes to 46. ,back Ifa fumed or early English fin-

Regular price per garment $4.60. ish, with art leather, upholstered seat
Tuesday   3.49 and back, Tuesday...................  7.50

II to
reo

!■
Regularly $12.60, sale 
............................... 9.89

tej

u .79ecru. Tuesday, half price ..
..................... ......................... .. 1.48

600 pairs Men’s Highest Grade Slippers, 
hand-turn flexible soles, fine vicl kid leather, 
colors chocolate and black, and combinations of 
chocolate, red, black, cobra and patent leather. 
Sizes 6% to 11. These are specially 
priced for Tuesday............................

Sizes 6 to 11. Regular values to 
$6.00. Tuesday ............................ ... .. 2.95(V V<

WOMEN’S BOOTS $1.99.
^ 670 pairs Women’s Boots, Including two.hun-
4«(UU dred pairs "Queen Quality,” "Boston Favorite" 

and "Gold. Medal" samples. Sizes 3, 3% and 4, 
In patent colt, chocolate kid, tan calf, gunmetal 
and vicl kid leathers, button and Blucher styles, 
high New York, Cuban and military heels. Sizes 
2 to 8. Regular values $2.50, $3.00, 1 QQ 
$4.00 and $4.50. Tuesday ........ . IL

200 Smart Chiffon Silk 
Waists, in new shot effects, 
tailored designs, front fastens 

i Vandyke style, with large silk 
buttons ; shirt sleeve and link 
cuffs, in lovely shades of navy, 
Copenhagen, greens and car
dinal. Regular $2.95, Tues
day

For Den or Librarycomprise two
I This bar- 

more appre
ciated as the price is only half of 
what you would expect to pay for 
them. Every one is trimmed dif
ferent. Holiday price

%
MEN’S BOOTS $2.95.

$60 pairs Men’s Boots, button and Blucher 
style, patent colt, tan calf and gunmetal calf 
leather, American and domestic make; new 
high, toe and short wimp. Goodyear welted.

Pieces of selected oak 
early English or fumed, built forTuesday, per pair,

«50 comfort and durability.;
54)0

Festal Array of 
Whitewear Gifts

Specially Priced lor Tuesday Selling

4

1.48

Odd China and Orna- 
méats

Swansddwn Bath 
Robes $2.98

!
Exquisite Afternoon Tea Aprons, 

each in a gift box, lace and embroid
ery trimmed; regularly 75c each; 
Tuesday, each

32 56
Settees in solid quarter-cut oak. In 

fumed or early English finish, full 
loose, cushion seat, with slat back, 
Tuesday................................... 31.60

Sleighs, Baby Walkers, 
Child’s Chairs

(Fifth Floor).

Boys’ Sleds, 25c, 40c, 60c, 
75c, $1.25.

Girls’ Sleighs, 25c, 40c,
75c, $1.00.

Bolls and Their Belong- Hollday Va’nes In Linens 
and Staples

EMBROIDEl ED BEDSPREADS. 
$4.85.

90 x 100 inches, for fuD double 
beds, spoke-hemstitched all round, 
heavy embroidered designs — a 
splendid lot Tuesday, each 4.85
FINE SATIN DAMASK TABLE

CLOTHS, $2.00 EACH.

2 x 2% yards, all pure, perfectly 
bleached linen, exceptionally fine 
bordered designs, for square or 
oblong tables; only about 100 to 
clear; each In gift box. Tuesday, 
your choice........................... 2.CO

■*>
35 logsWomen’s Bath Robes or Kimono 

Gowns of heavy swansdown flannel
ette, pretty floral designs, grey, 
navy, cardinal, Copenhagen or 

j black, have deep sailor collar, turn 
i back cuffs and fronts, finished with 
j a band of messaline silk, woolen 
j girdle. Sizes 34 to 44 inches, Tues- 
( daj‘................................................2.98

Tie Basement China Section will 
be the scene of a clearance of mar- 
.... statuary from the Florence 

studios. The subjects Include the 
Venus de Milo, Music, etc. They 
have been used for decorative pur
poses, but tbeir value bas In no way 
been impaired. Still • they will be 
cleared at half price Tuesday, each 
...............................................89-50

Corset Covers, a beautiful Malt
ese lace trimmed style with em
broidery beading and satin ribbons, 
fine nainsook; sizes 32 to 42 bust; 
Tuesday, each

Corset Covers, fine nainsook trim
med with fine linen torchon lace 
frills and Insertions, silk ribbon 
draws; very dainty style; sizes 32 
to 42 bust; Tuesday, each... 1.00

Petticoats, ft*e nainsook, hand
some fluffy lace trimmed flounce, 
tucks, dust ruffle, French band, 
each in a gift box; lengths 36 to 42 
Inches, each ........

Women's Vests, real Swiss, white 
lisle thread, fancy hand crochet 
yokes a^d shoulder straps, ribbon 
draws, each In a gift box; sizes 32 
to 40 bust; each

Talking; Dolls, that say Ma! Ma! 
aa plainly as a real live baby; 
fine white kid body, with Jointed 
hip and slip knee, sewn trig of 
wavy curls, closing eyes with real 
eyelashes. Length 18H Ins. Reg.
ular $2.26. Tuesday .............. 1.86

Dressed Dolls, fully jointed, 
bisque head, closing eyes, and 
curly hair, have silk striped Chaî
ne dress, braid trimmed, lace col
lar and flower trimmed Parlr hat, 
each one a beauty. Regular $1 98.
Tuesday ..................  u6
. ,K$d Body Dolls, extra quality, 
bisque head, closing eyes, with 
long curls, lengtn 14 Inches.
Regular $1.25. Tuesday .............89

Princess Beauty Jointed Dolls, 
large size, fully jointed, unbreak
able body, closing eyes, curly 
hair, fine expression. Regular
$1.25. Tuesday ...................................es

Extension Cradles with Rockers,
Tuesday ................................................. ..

Metal Horses on platform, 25c
size Tuesday ..............................

Eskimo Dolls, celluloid face
Tuesday .................................... is

1,000 Dogs, felt covered, also 
fur' doge on wheels. Regular 
26c. Tuesday ....

Horse on Platform, 
wheels and handle. T:

Library Tables of good design, 
drawers at each side and space far 
books at each end, Tuesday 17-50

75r t

GROCERIESTAFFETA PETTICOAT.
This petticoat, called “Simpson’s 

. Special,” has a sectional tailored 
j flounce, trimmed with rows of pin 

tucking and stitching, also deep un
derpiece of taffetine; black, qpvy, 
gold-en brown, "Copenhagen and 
pretty shot effects: Sizes 36 to 42 
lnoiies, Tuesday.................. .. 3.95

Girls’</ Sleighs, regular 
$1-50, Tuesday ........ 1.19 Royal Nlpppn Hand Painted 

Wares, vases, etc. Tuesday, each
•.......................................................... ........................................................2 98

Pieces Venetian Glassware, bon
bon, comports, etc. Tuesday J..98

One car Standard Granulat
ed Sugar, 16 lbs., $1. Five 
Roses Flour, % bag, In cotton, 
83c. Pure Kettle Rendered 
Lard, 3-lb. pall, 48c. California 
Seeded Raielne, package, 10c. 
Choice Curran ta, cleaned, 3 lbs. 
25c. Mixed Peel, orange, 
lemot and citron, per lb., 15c. 
Heather Brand Flavoring Ex
tract, assorted, 2*4 os. bottle, 
3 bottles, 25c. Pure Almond 
Paste, 1-lb. tin, 38c. Choice 
side Bacon, peameal, half or 
whole, per lb., 18c. Canned 
Fruit, raspberries, strawberries, 
cherries, peaches, plume and 
pears, Vineland brand, per tin, 
18e. One car finest Mexican 
Oranges, good size and color, 
per dozen, 20c. Cluster Table 
Raisins, per lb., 14c. Choice 
Layer Figs, 3 Crown, per lb., 
10c. Mixed Nuta, per lb., 17c..

Baby Walkers, regular 
$2.50. Tuesday ___ 2.17

Children’s Chairs. Regu
lar 30c, Tuesday ..- . .24

Doll Folders, steel and 
leatherette.
Tuesday .

Doll Folders, with hoods, 
leatherette and steel. Regu
lar $1.00. Friday............ 89

(Fifth Floor.)

i
........  183

Sellcen China Dinner Set, Cobalt 
blue band border. Tuesday 14.95
i*?49;50 Theo Holland Dinner Set, 
102 pieces, Tuesday

I A Silk Clearance Regular 60c, A lot of exceptionally fine towels,
the kind for a gift, huckaback or 
damask, grass bleached; fancy 
borders, epokestitched ends, bed
room size, each pair In Christmas 
box. Tuesday, $145, $1.50, $2.00, 
$2.50, ....

40
By special purchase we secured 

this black and colored silk to be 
cleared to-morrow.

French Duchesse Paillette, black 
and colored, a soft, lustrous finish 
and guaranteed quality. The manu
facturer has a world-wide reputa- 

, tion. Colors are sky, pink, mauve, 
1 old rose, saxe, navy cardinal, re

seda, old gold brown, steele maize, 
myrtle yellow, black and ivorv, etc. 
Grades regularly sold for $1.60 and 

a $1-76, 40” wide. Tuesday, per yard
.... 129

.49 iA Shswi or a Fascinator 37-25

Umbrellas f r GivingGifts that show consideration for 
the dear one's comfort.

Cream Honeycomb White Wool 
Shawls, our best make, plain centre 
with fancy border and knotted fringe 
edges; large size for baby wraps or 
shoulder wear in a gift box, each
.................................................................................................................... 1.25

Dainty Silk Fascinators, square 
shape, silk lace borders, shell pat
terns, colors white, cream, or black, 
each in a gift box

19 Some with taffeta tops, with 
tape edge and handles, of very 
pretty designs, with rolled gold 
and sterling silver mountings 
give unusual value Tuesday at 
................................... 2.25

Others at prices higher and 
lower.

3.00with steel 
uezday.. .46 (Second Floor.)»i
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Store Opens 8 a.m. Closes at 530 p.m.
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